Railroad Response

SWS Environmental Services specializes in railroad emergency response and has professionally managed derailment and related incidents for more than two decades. Immediate response to emergencies includes:

- Hazardous material spill response
- Oil and fuel spill response
- High-rail vacuum truck services
- Rerailing support
- Stockpiling of materials/commodities
- Roadbed material supply
- Product transfers
- Tank car purging & flaring
- Tank car decontamination
- Site remediation
- Community assurance air monitoring

Timing

SWSES operates from response centers located throughout Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee and Texas. This strategic positioning, along with unrivaled resources, allows us to provide clients with maximum capabilities and minimum response times to incidents occurring in the southeastern United States.

Equipment

SWSES delivers high-quality emergency response and industrial equipment from an extensive inventory staged at multiple response centers. Vacuum trucks, tankers, roll-offs, marine response vessels, pumps, skimmers, emergency response vehicles - all with a wide variety of capacity and performance specifications - allow us to match incident needs with appropriate resources.

Personnel

Our response teams and management personnel have responded to incidents in nearly every state as well as locations worldwide. All responders have a minimum of 40-Hour HAZWOPER, First Aid and CPR, Confined Space Entry, and Railroad Contractor Worker Training. Most personnel possess additional training and certifications covering a multitude of disciplines. Site-specific health and safety plans and daily tailgate meetings are an integral part of assuring employees and clients the safest working environment possible every day.

SWSES’s goal is to consistently provide our clients with the highest level of technical competence, strong project management, integrated health and safety, and quality control with an emphasis on financial accountability for all projects.

Contact Us

24/7/365: 1-877-742-4215 | web: www.swsenvironmental.com | email: info@swsenvironmental.com